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CLUB SCENE 
Ericson Lounge, at 19 W. Uti ca, hosted Birthright 

for three weeks in September . That gig coincidedwith 
a great r evi ew of their album Free Spirits in Coda, 
the Canadian Jazz Magazine. They'll be back soon, 
and if you ' ve not heard the group it is a must. Don't 
get involved in the "Big Name" hangup - catch th em 

, whil e you have the chance . John Coltrane, Herbi e /\ r) Hancock and Gary Burton were all "Birthrights" be -

\ 

~ V for e they became well known and this group is going 
~(), pi aces . 

I. If anyone is worri ed about the Uti ca address , it is 
:J half a block west of Main St . The area is well-\q,\ patrolled and there is parking across the street and 

in the rear . The cover is a low $1. Jaman will be in 
this month . Their record Sweet Heritage has just re
centiy been r eleased. A review appears in this issue . 

EARL 
HINES 

Earl "Fatha " Hin es, known as fath er of modern 
jazz piano, will make his fi r st appearance ever in 
Buffalo th is month at the Statl er Hilton's Downtown 
Room . Touring w ith him is Marva Josi e, a 29 year 
old vocalist from New York . 

The 69 year old pianist has perhaps gain ed th e 
widest r espect in Europe. Sadly enough, he has not 
gained the r ecogniti on he deser ves in h is own country, 
and the same i s true for Dexter Gordon, Johnny 
Griffin , the I ate great Ben Webster and others who 
have re - Ioc ated or spent muchoftheirtime in Europe. 

Grover Sal es of San Franc isco Magaz ine has said 
"Hines with Fats Wall er as a midwife, gave birth to 
a brood of jazz piani sts that spread th e popularity of 
jazz far beyond the confi nes of the jazz subculture -
Art Tatum, and Teddy Wilson, Nat "K ing" Cole." 

Sarah Vaughan made her debut as vocalist and 
second pian ist with tl;Je Hines band at the Apollo In 

1943. Hi s band of that time included such people as 
Chari ie Parker, Di zzy Gi Il espie and Wardell Gray . 

In r ecent years , Earl Hines has been well re 
ceived by listeners, musi c ians and criti cs alike in 
many citi es, inc luding Toronto and New York . He 
seems ageless, with more energy than ever and al 
ways playing better troan before . I'd venture to say 
that he's the best that the Statl er has booked to date, 
~d urge you to drop down andfindout why he's called 
"Fatha" . B . W. 
RECOMMENDED RECORDINGS : 
Another Mondav Date - Prestiqe 24043 
At the Village Vanguard w/ Eldridge - Xanadu 106 
Grand Reunion - Trip 5557 
Tea for Two - Black Lion 112 

The jazz pol icy at the Tralfamadore Cafe, at Main 
& Fill more has been very successful. Many local bands 
have appeared inc luding Synthetic Rush, Flight and 
Zimbabwe. The $1 cover offers you fine music and 

, reasonably priced drinks. We hear that authentic 
Cuban food is in the offing, butfornow, try the cheese 
plate. Jazz is on the menu Fri . and Sat. nights . 

The No Name Bar, ElmwoodandBidwell, continues 
to pack them Sunday evenings and Tuesday nights . The 
Tralfamadore and No Name have been using the same 

. circuit of mus icians making that contemporary sound 
availf\ble Tues ., Fri ., Sat. & Sun . nights . Try this : 
go to the No Name Sun . evening - then at 11, jog down 
to Ericson - a mere mile and a half away . Get up 
to seven hours of I ive music . 

Mulligan's Cafe wi II host the Buffalo Jazz Ensemble 
on Sunday afternoons, and at this writing Birthright 
may be sharing the bi II. Maynard Ferguson and Jean 
Luc Ponty were in last month and more big names may 
be coming up . Check Mulligan's ads for more infor
mation. 

The Downtown Room in the Statler Hilton opened 
with Bobby Hackett & Vic Dickenson, backed by th e 

. Jaman trio . These performances proved not only that 
Bobby & Vic can still play their tails off, but that the 
Jaman group is r eady for their own up- coming gig at 
the Downtown . 

Toronto's Bourbon Street has r enamed i ts up 
stai rs lounge . Formerly Abbey Road, the new Fourth 
Dimension will host jazz vocalist Joe Williams with 
the Bernie Senensky Trio from Tues . , Nov . 4 thru 
Sat . , Nov. 8. This is good news f or jazz fans in the 
metro area as well as here in Buffalo. 

RECORD NEWS 
Cayre Industries, distributorofDifferantDrummer 

records, has announced that they have acquired t~ e 
Bethlehem catalogue. This news will tickle collector! , 
since Bethlehem material has been out of print for 
some time . Some of the artists who have recorded 



for that label are Art Blakey, Ruby Braff, John Col
trane, Duke Ell ington, Dexter Gordon and Charles 
Mingus . 

P.M. Records will release two Elvin Jonesalbums 
thi s month . Reviews wi II appear in November. 

Sonny' Criss has signed with ABC Impulse Re
cords. HIS first LP will be released soon. 
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leco'din9~ 
JOHN COL TRANE - STARDUST SESSION - PRES
TIGE 24056 

The eight tunes on this two-record set all came 
from a single 1958 session, but were originally re
leased on three different records. Bahia & Stardust 
are still available, but Standard Coltrane (P-7243) no 
longer appears in the catalogue. 

The session featured Wi Ibur Harden on trumpet 
and flugelhorn with the Mi les Davis rhythm section 
of Red Garland, Paul Chambers and Jimmy Cobb. Of 
the selections from the Standard album, my favorite 
is Trane's rendition of the jazz classic Invitation
done at a slow tempo running 10 minutes . Needless 
to say, all this music is excellent. Here you have the 
entire session all together at a reasonable price . 
Grab one . B.W . 

I 

:J 1,;':,\'a e DISCOUNT 
~, ,', '1 9 S RECORDS 

Coupon worth TWO DOLLARS 
Off the Mfgrs. sugg. list price of any available I 

I Jazz Album at any of the 9 CAVAGES locations. I 
Expires 11-1-75 

I _ SENECA MALL -BOUlEVARD MALL - COMO MALL I 

L! 
-MAIN PlACE MALL - THRUWAY PlAZA 

_ SOUTH SHORE - UNIVERSITY -LOCKPORT MALL.J ------
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59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 

in basement of Haircuts Underground 

THE ECM DUETS & COLLABORA TlONS 
The most moving of the four ECM r eleases is 

Luminessence (ECM 1049) f eaturing the saxophone 
of Jan Garbarek over the strings of the Sudfunk 
Symphony Orch. The music was composed by Keith 
Jarrett. It is the improvisat io ns of Garbarek that are 
just . incredibly beautiful . As he I iterally cries with 
hiS Instrument It IS easy to believe Jarretts state
ment that the music ians verged on tears "selleral 
times during the session." 

A less original, less emotional album comes from 
Art Lande & Jan Garbarek, titled Red Lanta (ECM 
1038) . Pianist Lande is a fine musician, but both his 
plano work and his compositions sound too much like 
a copy of Keith Jarrett. If you can dig that, check it 
out . Garbarek IS hea rd on soprano and bass saxes and 
flute . 
. - Two releases feature vibist Gary Burton. Thefirst 
IS Matchbook (ECM 1056) with Ralph Towner (Oregon, 
Paul Winter) on 12 string and classical guitars . The 
second IS Hotel Hello (ECM 1055) with Steve Swallow 
(of the BurtonQuintet), who is heard on bass and piano. 
Burton, for thiS record, also plays organ and marimba. 
Both are excellent so you might choose according to 
your preference of instruments . Burton ' s ECM track 
record is awesome. Four fine albums courtesy of 
Manfred Eicher. They truly deserve your attention. 

B .W. 

MILES DAVIS - DIG - PRESTIGE 24054 
This twofer is a must for anyone who wants to 

absorb Miles' early music under his own name. 
These are his first Prestige dates (he was previously 
on Capl~ol) recorded In 1951 & '53. The first session 
included Sonny Roll ins and Benny Green, the second 
Rollins & Jackie McLean, and the third Sonny Truitt 
and the well-versed duo of AI Cohn & Zoot Sims. 
Two tunes were re-issued in Collectors Items 
(P~24022) . The entire collection here is that of Early 
Miles (P-7674) & Conception (P - 7744), and if you 
don't have those sides and are into Davis' work
this fine music should be a part of your record 
collection. B .W. 

PRINCE IGOR'S CZAR - FROM RUSSIA WITH JAZZ -
DIFFERANT DRUMMER 1002 

. The only Russians here are Prince Igor Yahil ivech, 
pianist and composer of all 6 tunes; and tenor saxo
phonist Vigor Visotski. While each performs admi-



rably, David Liebman (tenor & soprano sax/flute) 
makes a valuable contribution to the music. Geo. 
Mraz is on bass and Chip White on drums. 

The music is contemporary, and neither light nor 
"outside". Igor is heard only on fender piano. While 
the music has a notably "different" flavor at times, 
the only "strange" thing is the shorl spoken voice 
intros to each tune. Interesting. B.W. 

ERIC DOLPHY/RON CARTER - MAGIC - PRESTIGE 
24053 

Eric Dolphy - alto sax, bass clarinet and flute -
was, without a doubt, one of the greats . To date, 
Prestige has re-issued (or re-packaged) nine of his 
albums as twofers (one threefer) and each is well 

worlh the purchase price. 
These two collaborations, with bassist Ron Carler, 

date back to '50 & '61 and comprise the best twofer 
yet. The first date features Jaki Byard, Booker Little, 
and Roy Haynes (a very under-rated drummer); the 
second - Mal Waldron & Charlie Persip with the 
added bass of Geo. Duviver allowing Carter to switch 
to cello. There's intricacy for the mind and emotion 
for the soul and the music draws your attention like 
a magnet draws metal. 

Dolphy left us far too soon . Luckily, we have a 
good deal of his recorded works to enjoy. These 
albums were originally where? (P-7843) & Far Cry 
(7747). B.W. 



CHILDREN OF ALL AGES - DIFFERANT DRUMMER 
DO 1005 

If you are hoping to find good straight ahead jazz 
here, I suggest you go directly to side two of this 
debut album for the new jazz-rock band Children of 
Aall Ages . It would be a misstatement for me to call 
thi s a true jazz a.lbum as many of the tunes are 
strictly rock in meter, tonal complexity and aud iE-nce 
appeal. The vocals on side one are weak and seem
ingly needless, for the most part. The side-long 
journey to the Center of the Univ erse is an example 
of what this large and impressive assemblage of 
personnel (including Randy Brecker and Arnie Law
rence) can do when they come to a decision as to 
wh ich direction to take the music in. J .H. 

, 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH - VISIONSOFANEWWORLD 
FL Y. DUTCH. BDLI-1196 

I can not think of a group that is more appro
priately named than Smith's - The Cosmic Echoes. 
The music is definitely cosmic - the tonal colors, 
the light headed percussiveness; and - if you listen -
it echoes, which is not only an electronic effect . The 
airy vocals frdm Lonnie' s brother, Donald Smith, are 
a valuable asset to the total sound. 

Lonnie Liston Smith was obviously heavi Iy respon
sible for the quintessential sound achieved by Pharoah 
Sanders when he was with him, e.g.- Astral Traveling 
(a Smith composition). This is not musi c topick apart 
and analyze - it's mus ic to lay back and get off on . 

Lonnie will be in Buffalo in November, courtesy 
of U.U .A .B. 'Pick up this album and br primed . B.W. 

U.U.A.B. MUSIC COMMITTEE PRESENTS 

LARRY CORYELL 
& STEVE KAHN 

guelt Itorl' 

LONNIE LISTON SMITH 
& The Cosmic Echoes 

011'0 

PHAROAH SANDERS 

Friday. november 14 - 8 pm 
lowel Buffalo Theatre 

$2.50 & 3.00 Students 
$3.50 &4.00 Non-Students & Night of Perf. 

Tickets at Norton Union & 
all World Ticket Outlets 

Additional Information at 716-831-5112 
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BEMO PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

HERBIE M~NN & The 
Family Of Mann 

Feat. Cissy Houston 
& The Hijackers, David Newman 

Pat Rebillot 
Also 

George Benson 
Plus 

Comedian Geo. Hatchett 

two shows 8 &10:30PM 
Friday, October 24 

Shea's Buffalo Theatre 
Tickets at Audrey & Dell's, U.B., 
Buff State or Phone Central Ticket 
Office at 856- 2310 for Infonnation 

SAM NO TO - ENTRANCE - XANADU 103 
This is the first recording for Sam as a leader 

and is a superb entrance . He displayed hi s incredible 
chops to his feliowBuffalonians r ecentlyatMulli']an's, 
backed by the "New Wave"; now an album of pure, 
swingin' bop joined by a rhythm section that mo ... e 
than fits the bill . Barry Harr is recently worked 3 of 
Sonny Stitts finest albums (Cobbl estone & Muse), and 
Leroy Vinnegar and Lenny McBrowne need not in
troduce themselves to most jazz folks. Don Schlitten , 
owner of Xanadu, was the producer of the monstrous 
record Superbop (Muse 5046) w/ Noto and Red Rodney 

B .W. 
XANADU GOLD 

Recorded in 1965, Earl Hines & Roy Eldridge at the 
Village Vanguard (106) is proof positive that Hines 
is a keyboard master. He's in command throughout, 
full of dynami cs & energy. Two tracks are by Earl's 
Trio, which is joined by Eldridge for two more. The 
quality of the live recording is inconsistent but good. 

A fine guitar, piano, bass session comes from 
Tal Farlow. Fuerst Set (109) was done in 1956, taP,J!d 
informally in (co-producer) Ed Fuerst's apartment 
in N .Y. Considering that, the recording quality is 
amaz i ng. A must for anyone seek i ng a I esson on jazz 
guitar history . 

Harlem Odyssey (112) is a collectIOn of recordings 
by various artists dating back to '40 & '41. This is 
collector's music - pre-historic recording quality, 
never before released. All tunes were done on port
able di sc cutting equipment . Featured are Bi lIy Hoi i
day, Monk, Art Tatum & others. B.W. 



LONNIE SMITH -AFRODESIA -GROOVEMERCHANT 
3308 
JIMMY McGRIFF - STUMP JUICE - GM 3309 

The Smith (not to be confused with Lonnie Liston 
Smith) album combines an Afro-Jazz feel with the 
right amount of get-down funk. Excellent, thoughtful 
solos come from Smith, a guitarist noted as "a 
friend" (Geo. Benson?). trumpeter Greg Hopkins, 
and, most of all, saxophonist Joe Lovano - who sounds 
like a disciple of Joe Henderson . Side 2 cut 2 is titled 
Favors, but sure sounds like Coltrane's Impressions 
to this listener. Ben Riley (ex-Monk) or Jamey Hadad 
(drums), and Ron Carter or Ralphe Armstrong com
plete the group(s) . 

The McGriff album contains a more commercial 
funk on side one with the leader heard on organ and 
piano. Ernest Jones adds a synthesizer and most of 
the horn work is limited to ensemble passages . Turn 

I to side two and you'll hearsomeofthe finest straight
forward organ music to come along for some time . 
Solos are delivered by guitarist Jimmy Ponder, 
saxist Joe Thomas and, of course McGriff. 

An extra note - the Smith album contains over 49 
minutes of music, the McGriff runs 33:15. B.w. 

SHELL Y MANNE - HOT COLES - FL YING DUTCH
MAN BDL /-1145 

Manne has deviated from the pattern of his pre
vious three discs with a highly polished set of eight 
Cole Porter standards. The only musician he has held 
over is pianist Mike Wofford. Victor Feldman is on 
vibes and marimba, and special mention should be 
made of the work of the principal soloists - Tom 
Scott (reeds). Oscar Brashear (trumpet) and Tommy 

SUBSCRIBE 

$350 per yedr 

B J R 

1335 MAIN ST 

BUFFALO, N. Y 14209 

WElCOME TO ONE OF THE LARGEST 
COLLECTIONS OF JAZZ IN THE COUNTRY 

Plus Prices Below Most Competition 
Incredible Selection - Low Prices 

~~~ 
University Plaza -Erflo. 25 Marshall St. - Syr. 

NOW! JAMAN - ·SWEET HERITAGE'" 

Tedesco (guitar) . Two percussionists are used for 
a few tunes . 

Old tunes with a new sound from the highly re-
spected, versati Ie West Coast drummer. B . W. 

MOSE ALLISON - CREEK BANK - PRESTIGE 24055 
This is a "twofer" re-issue of twb classic, out 

of print Mose albums - Young Man Mose & Creek 
Bank. Each was recorded in 1958. His group here 
consists of Allison - piano; Addison Farmer - bass; 
& Nick Stabulas or Ronnie Free - drums. Mose, 
whose roots are in the deep south, is today known as 
much as a vocal ist as he is a pianist. Of the twenty 
tracks here five are vocals, including Seventh Son. 
In addition, he plays ·trumpet on Stroll. Mose Allison 
is synonymous with "blues" and his early work here 
is a prime example. B.W. 
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The Only Club in Town with 
Live Jazz on Monday Night 

PHIL 01 RE with Members of the 
BUFFALO JAU ENSEMBLE 

No Cover - No Minimlm 

124 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
in Allentown Mall 

The Place to be Every Monday 

BILL WA TROUS AND THE MANHA TTAN WILDLIFE 
REFUGE - THE TIGER OF SAN PEDRO - COL UMBIA 

Trombonist Bill Watrous and his Manhattan Wi!d
life Refuge could be the best and most eliciting big 
band to come out in a long time. YOl! can listen to 
this their second album as many times as you want 
but you will be hard pressed to hear even a single 
weak musician in this outstanding 20 piece ensemble 
There is a pleasing variety of selections but all are 
done with skill, grace and poise. They are especially 
brilliant on T.S.,T.S., Sweet Georgia Upside Down, 
and the title cut . The solos are consistently good and 
reflect the beautiful support each member gE'ts from 
the other 19. Give your stereo some volume and 
enjoy. J.H. 

,. WBUF 93FM and HARVEY & CORKY ~ 
present 

The Jazz Show of the Year 

CHICK COREA and 
RETURn TO fOREVER 

and 

MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA 
feat. JOHN McLAUGHLIN 

SA TURDA Y, OCTOBER 25 at 7:30 
in the New CENTURY THEATRE 

511 Main Street 
Tickets on Sale Now at: 

All Ticketron Locations, Man Two, 
Purchase Radio, Hengerers, Pantastik, 

U.B., Buff State, 0' Amico's, Sam's, 
St. Catharines, Salsberg- Toronto. 

Connaught- Hami Iton. Fredonia College & 
All Ti cketron Loc. in Rochester 
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ERICSON LOUNGE 
FORMERLY -THE ROYAL ARMS· 

JAMAN 
October 17-19; 24- 26 

E. R. 
October 31- November 1; November 7 - 9 

19 W. UTICA 886 - 9163 
SUNDAY NIGHT IS JAM NIGHT 

..JAMAN - SWEET HERITAGE - MARK 5970 

-

The. long awai~ed album from pianist Jaman', 
group .'s now available and worth adding to your 
collectIOn. The group here consists of Birthrig~ 
drum'!1er Nasara Abadey, bassist . Jim Kerzdorfer 
(ex-BIrthright) and conga/percussIonist Dhui Man
dingo with cellist Dennis Williamson, guitarist Jame 
Clark and vocalists Beverly Johnson Ross and JoA 
Crosby. Its honest music. structurally simple enough 
to reach a large audience, yet musically satisfying 
enough to catch the interest of initiated listeners. 
Carroll Hardy really says it all in the liner notes -
Ahmad Jamal influence, doses of gospel, jazz and 
blues, etc . The local popularity of Jaman gives you 
ample opportunity to hear th is music on the radio or 
performed live. Lend an ear . B.W. 

ILLINOIS ..JACQUET - HOW HIGH THE MOON -
PRESTIGE 24057 

This man's name may not ring a bell for many 
I isteners. The name Gene Ammons, however, prob
ably does and if you liked his music you'll like 
Jacquet. Its that same big toned, honk ing, bluesy, 
R&B sound. Four sessions recorded in '68 & '69 are 
heard here with Jacquet on tenor for each tune except 
'Round Midnight, on which he plays a well controll 
bassoon . As with Ammons, he's a saint with ballads. 
Some of the musicians included are Frank Foster, 
Cecil Payne, Milt Buckner, Tiny Grimes & Wynton 
Kelly. Previously issued on Prestige LP's 7575, 7597. 
7629 & 7731. The man and his music are worth your 
attention . B . W. 
BORAH BERGMAN - DISCOVERY - CHIAROSCURO 
CR 125 . 

I feel confident in saying that I doubt if you will 
have ever previously heard anything like th e music of 
Borah Bergman's Discovery. For openers, when's th!l 
last time you heard someone play the piano witlr 
their left foot while also playing with both hands (it'~ 
hard to tell if he took his shoe off)? Like thE' music 
of 'Trane, this solo piano album requires mor!' than 
one sitting if you are to fully appreciate it. The,... 
are few pianists whose style compres to Bergman's 
or who have devoted themselvps so intensely to the 
development of an independent left hand (or foot ffJr 
that matter). Although much of the music seems 10-
lack melodic continuity you will find no lack of musi
cal, emotional or psychological energy . Discove'Ji 
provides new horizons for jazz improvisation. J.H. 



TRIP - EMARCY RE-ISSUES 
Gerry Mulligan Sextet (5561) dates back to 1955 

and includes such names as Zoot Sims, Bobby Brook
meyer, Peck Morrison, John Eardley & Dave Bailey. 
8 tunes are heard and in two words - it swings. 

Introducing Nat Adderley (5564) is a must for fans 
of the Adderley Bros . Exquisite solos from Cannon
ball, Nat and Horace Si Iver, not to mention the fine 
work of Paul Chambers and Roy Haynes. The year 
was 1955. 

Swing is the word again on Jazz is a Kick by Bob 
Brookmeyer (5568) . Recorded in 1960, two groups -
a septet and a quintet, are heard, each featuring the 
dual trombones of Brookmeyer (valve) and Curtis 
Fuller (sl ide). 

Perhaps the hottest item here is Som'ething Old, 
Something New by Dizzy Gillespie (5566). This set 
was recorded in 1963 with James Moody, Kenny 
Barron, Christopher White and Rudolph Coli ins. If 
you're not familiar with Diz or missed out on the 
original issue - here's your chance . Superb music. 

Down to Earth by The Ramsey Lewis Trio (5563) 
is a '58 recording and features EI Dee Young on bass 
and Red Holt on drums (who formed Young-Holt 
Unlimited ). The program is made up of originals and 
public domain songs. 

Other releases include a laid back big band date 
with Sarah Vaughan titled No Count Sarah (5562) done 
in 1958; a 1956 big band date with Dinah Washington 
(5565) boasting highly spirited, classy vocals from 
Dinah. In a vari ety of tempos, simply titled The 
Swingin ' Miss D. B.w. 

BRIANDI'S 
421 KENMORE AVENUE 

Presents 

JAZZ ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
with 

PHIL DiRE QUARTET 
OSCAR PETERSON ET JOEPASS - ASALLEPLEYEL 
- PABLO 2625- 705 

Oscar Peterson and Joe Pass need no introduction 
to the jazz publ ic. They have both gained widespread 
respect for performances in solo and duo formats . 
This 1975 concert, recorded in France, is no ex
ception . 

Much of the album is devoted to solo Peterson, 
including an Ellington medley. Half of side 3 and all 
of side 4 contains the duo performances, the remain
der being solo Pass . Naturally, there's a well varied 
program of tempos and moods . 

Although not the masterful performance of Pass' 
solo record, or the all out bash of Peterson's The 
Trio - this set is recommended for fans of either 
artist. B.W 

LIVE 

FRIS. & SATS. 

·tilJ.\!"J.\bJJ.\Dr 
~ 

CJ.\r! 
BIRTHRIGHT -

w@dMSdilYs 
ACOUSTIC MUSIC OCT. 11 & 18 

2610 main 
at 

fillmor@ 

late nife snacks sundays 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

wlhQt~ happening 
buffalo area 
See ads. 

toronto 
FOURTH DIMENSION - 180 Queen St ., W. (above 
Bourbon St.) Joe Williams - Nov. 4-8. 
EGGERTON'S - Church & Gerrard St ., E. Friday & 
Saturday nights 1:30 to 5:00 AM. Alvin Pall group 
plus guests . 
D.J.'s Bar - Hydro Building - University Ave. & 
College. Six nights a week . Climax Jazz Band . 
ALBERT'S HALL - 481 Bloor St., W. Monday - Wed 
nesday - Kid Bastien. Thursday - Saturday - Jim 
Abercrombie. 
INN ON THE PARK - Leslie & Eglinton Ave. , E. -
Saturday matinees, various groups . 
SAPHIRE TAVERN - 14 Richmond St ., E. Jim Gallo 
way Band - nightly. 
BEVERLEY HILLS MOTEL - 1677 Wilson Ave. -
Saturday afternoon jam sessions. 
GEORGE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE - 290 Dundas St ., E. 
October 6-11 Doug Riley Trio; 13- 18 Moe Koffman; 
20-25 Tony Collacott Trio; Oct. 27-Nov . 1 Alvin Pall . 

every 

/UnDAY 7-11 TUE/DAY 10-2 

bar with no name 

946 elmwood ave. at bidwell 
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HERE E 
lHES RS 

This October at the Statler 
EARL "FATHA" HINES & 

MARVA JOSIE 
Oct. 7 -- Od.19 

DOWNTOWN 
Tues. - Sun. from 9 PM No cover 

WOODY HERMAN & 
THE THUNDERINCi HERD 

Fri. Od. 2t1 
GOLDEN BALLROOM 

one night only! 
ALL YOU CAN DRINK! $15 PER PERSON 

Includes Tax & Gratuities 
856-1000 ext. 220 for reservations. 

Free parking in the Statler garage 

The Statler Hilton 
a WO. Hassett enterprise 

A SPACE CONCERT SERIES - 85 St . Ni cholas St. 
Oct . 19 Stu Broome r ; Nov. 1 & 2 Anthony Brax ton 
Quartet f eatur ing Dave Hol land ; Nov. 15- 16 Don Pul len. 
Call 964- 3627 or 929- 5065 for further inf0r mat ionand 
ti ckets. 
SANDPIPER TAVERN - 76 St . Cl air Ave. , W. Every 
Saturday afternoon 2 to 5 PM - The Avante Garde 
Jazz Revi val Band . Admiss ion Free. 
567 GALLERY - 567 Queen St. , W. Honey Novak wi th 
Bill Smith , Larry Dub in , Pet er Anson, AI Mattes and 
Casey Sokol . 
CECIL TA YLOR UNIT - Concert Burton Aud ., York 
Un iv . , Dovmsview - Oct. 30 . Phone 41 6-667-2370 . 

.. roche/ter 
JOHN LUCIEN & JOE BECK - Thurs ., Oct . 9; WEA 
THER REPORT & DAVID SANCIOUS - Sat ., Oct . 18. 
Both concerts 8 PM at Rochester Auditorium Theatre, 
875 Main St . , E . , 454-7743 . 
MONTICELLO REST . - 800 Jefferson Rd. Barbara 
Carroll thru Oct. 25 . Junior Mance starts Oct. 27. 
Cl osed Sundays . 
SARAH GARDNER'S NITE CLUB - 575 Joseph AVf!., 
325- 9505 . Shirley Scott Oct . 2-5; Mid-West Express 
Oct. 11 - 14; Houston Person & Etta James Oct. 23-
26 . Cover Charge . 
WINE PRESS - 1730 N. Goodman St. Telstar Oct . 10 
& 11 ; Spider Martin Oct . 16- 18. 
ARIGATO STEAK HOUSE - 2720 W. Henrietta Rd. , 
461-4801. Jam session w/ Joe Romano Quartet Oct . 5 
& 19; 8:30 - 12:30. Music ians invited to sit in . 
Eastman Jazz Ensemble - Free concert at Eastman 
Theatr 

8 

Iyracu/e 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
( 41 6) 864 - 1 020 

Llt'e n Stre( l 

GAP MANGIONE 
October 6 - 18 

ttv 

PAUL DESMOND 
October 20 - November 1 

MILT JACKSON 
November 3 - 15 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservation s 

Din e & Dance 9 - 1 
No Cover 

DINKLER MOTOR LOUNGE - 1100 James Street 
472- 6961 - thru Oct. 18 Jack Mahew. Oct. 20-

I Nov. 1 Dorothy Donnigan. 
PINK PUSSY CA T - Ponder osa PI . (N . Syr.) 455-
1794. Jazz on Mon . nites w/ Steam . Nat Le vine Sun. 
nite. 
CASA 01 LISA - 1625 Erie Bl vd., E., 472- 9866-
Wed. & Sun . Marcus Curry; Thurs. & Sat. Bobby 
Hamilton. Fr i . Pe ter Mortenson Tr io. 
WESCOTT INN - Wescott St. Mon. nights w/ Bobby 
Hamilton . 

JAZZ RADIO BUFFALO 

WBFO 88.7FM 
MON. - FRI. Noon - 2 PM - Spirits Known & Unknown 

w/ various host . 
MON. - 10 PM - Jazz Revis ited. 
FRI. - Midnight - 3 AM - Round Midnightw/ BJR 

writer John Hunt. 3- 6 AM - Pulse w/ Bill Besecker. 
SA T . - 8 AM - Noon - Freedom Flight w / Yvonne 

Pri ce. Jazz Report approx. 3 PM. Jazz By Reque 
w/ Pres Free land at midnight . 
SUNDAY - Noon- 2 - Jazz Contours w/ BJR Editor 

Bill Wall . 11 PM Inside the Changes w/ Bill Savino, 
Mid. -3 Roots , Rhythm & Sound w/ Charl es Smith. 

WEBR 970 AM 
.11 PM-Mid. - Jazz Nightly w/ Geo. Beck; followed by 
night jazz w/ Warren Epps. 
WBLK 93.7 FM 
Sat . 10 PM - Mid. Jazz w/ Carroll Hardy . 
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